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Trow vortt nft.' aior leaeue baseball attracted
- ' ' 1 4, . miin turnstiles during the

TT WanV th V I H""" wwv..
counted ; his" injuries ope-by-o-he 1941 season, but it was a year of mixedksucce8set..i-i.-

v

Monday and1 found they totaled ? Unofficial figures assembled since; the close of the campaign
four of "varying degrees of seri-- show the'American league drew 5,220,519 and the National league
ousness and two of minor nature. 5,029,689 for a combined total of 10,250,208.

"

The inventory,' taken 'before a
muddy scrimmage between those

The . football special ? which
went north into the Palouse
country Friday' returned Sun-

day as the "Gloom Train";... .
Spec Keene's Bearcats, beaten
33-- 6; Lbn ' Stiner'-- . Beavers,
bumped over '

7-- 0; Roger. Fri-

gate's Badgers of P a cif i c,
downed 1919; and Manny Vezie,
Oregon end coach and scout, rep-

resenting the victimized Ducks,
were all ' aboard .that- - train, in
which the gloom hung almost as
thick as did the' fog. in the. Palouse
country when these teams were
suffering -- their shellacking -

Not until the train reached Port-
land, when the Stanford cars were
hooked on, did the train carry a
winner. .( (

Portland's Pilots, who went
north on the same train, didn't
play until Sunday, but they
also were whipped, thus making
11 unanimous for the four out-

fits which started out torether
Friday night . . . The beaten
coaches had such long faces that,
when "they all rot torether on
the train they decided the sit-

uation was really laughable and
thereupon had some hearty guf-

faws at each other's expense.

Champ in Navymembers of the varsity squad

" This was a decrease oi axo .

from 1940,' which means that la
spite : f war. tension, higher '.

east of living and ether? ob--
staeles, major league baseball ,

which saw -- little or ' no' action t v -
against, the rugged Astorians last
Friday and the junior varsity, re almost held its own. : . .

Yet it was a chaotic year whichvealed: : ' -
:A1-WAJD-

ENsaw some ciuDS majuu .

gains and others taking mcredible
" "

nose dives. 1 , .' Walden Is oiit
; End Bollie Haag to be suffer-
ing from a pulled groin muscle
that may or may not keep him
'out of the Bend game this week;.

: End Bob Barber; to own. a .

very sore back, made so by a
kick thereon; -

End. Jim Wenger to 'own. a
sore. If not broken, nose;

Guard Erwln Winkenwerder

I- - The Detroit Tigers who won
the American league pennant and
drew more than a million admis-

sions in 1940, saw their attend
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2 Weeks Only;
ance fall off 400,439 and the New
York Yankees,, who overwhelmed
all . opposition and regained the
world championship, dropped 24,- - Get RestCats

J 253 on their season's attendance.
Waltzin' . Al Walden . will be

to have a polled shoulder liga-
ment that will probably curtail
his activity 10 days; '

Center Bob Sederstrom to
have a black eye;

And Fullback Bud Coons to
have a stiff neck.

t:
Actually, however, the outcome

of those games weren't nearly so
surprising to the coaches of the
defeated teams as they were to
the general public . . . Oregon and

Thus Detroit's attendance col-

lapsed because it didnt have a
winning team and the Yankees'
lagged rbeeause'they 'were 'too

-gOOd.1?
The red hot race in the Na

fJZptSSlOAJAl. OffbAlpAlfS

back in action ivith the Bearcats
in two weeks --possibly in time to
take part in their Northwest con-
ference clash with College of Pu-g- et

Sound here November 7 It
was revealed Monday by the club
physician, who said ' Walden suf

Other than that, Coach Hauk
tional league was a mint for the

Salem. Oregon, Tuesday Morning, October 28. 1941
pennant-winnin- g Brooklyn Dodg

Oregon State's defeats, especially,
were'nbt at all surprising to Jim
Dixon, Bevo line coach and scout,
and Vezie, Duck scout, who in a
measure predicted both on the

reports his Viks to be in pretty
fair shape to tangle with the Bend
Lava Bearshere this Friday night;
Salem's Hot Stove league plans a

ers '. and : the St Louis : Cardinals. fered , only pulled ligaments and
muscles of the upper arm In the
Idaho game Saturday. .V

'The Redbirds increased,' their
gate - 287,590 and the DodgersWildca ts Eye Upset ticket sales campaign . for theCoast lis Back'

To Work After
game. Walden's injury, suffered onwent up 244,772 to pass the mil-

lionmark for the second time in

way north Friday night

Upsets Predicted Of Minnesota's Gophers the first play of the game, was
at first thought to have been a
chipped "elbow bone that,; might
have kept him out for the season.

three years. Their total of 1,215,-77- 2

was a new record for a Brook-
lyn club.'WUd Weekend

EVANSTON, 111., Oct. always a night
New Sub Rule
Good? --rSay,
It Works Fine

Dixon, who had twice scouted
Washington State, said: "These
Cougars just lack about one or
two more really good players to

' be a whale of a ball club; frankly,
I'm scared to death of this eame"

mare to Minnesota's Golden Gophers, concentrated. Monday onCORVALLIS, Ore., Oct 27-U- P)

--Oregon State's football squad, iiiplans for blasting Bernie Bierman's dreams of breezing to the 1941
"

Big Ten championship. "..''' 'upset Saturday by Washington Rescue Fails,
Stuck Geese

- As Coach Spec : Keene ex-

pressed It, Ma day to think it
over? was given the Willamette
gridders Monday. ' Today, the
lads who bowed to Idaho's aerial
wisardy, return to the practice
field to make ready for CPS.
And, from the flock, of pencilled

Freddie Cochran, welter chamVezie, who'd scouted Ucla against State college, took to the prac
Washington the week before, said: tice field Monday with no inju Coach Lynn Waldorf of Northwestern, whose players

reach their peak performances in November, promised that
--Phelan was nlentr lucky to beat nes developed in the Cougar

pion, salutes the flag after he
was sworn into the navy as a
boatswain's mate, first class,his lads would give the Western

"BEND, Oct ud flatsthat O-- T outfit last week, for it's -- ame-

ROCK HILL, SC, Oct
Negro college's foot-

ball team, unscored on in 14
games, got into trouble when
Voorhees college of Denmark,

far better and much moredan- - Coach ton Stiner, who said naval reserve. of Davis lake in the upper DesConference leaders "a whale of
a game" and he's never been parSee Oddities diagrams Keene authored on the

long train trip home from Mosfurnn (Mm than most neonle b had no alibis for the defeat chutes region still hold water'
tial to overstatementrealize, and. I'm seriously afraid

for our chances against it at Los
fowl,' trapped by the sticky ooze,
and ' Ranger Homer Oft of thefSC, rapped out a first down on cow, the Bearcats are due for in-

tensive training on some entirelySalem BowlersOn Display
and that the better team won,
cautioned the players that the
University of Idaho was likely
to give them a long, rough af

the Friendship three-inc-h line.
Coach B. K. Brown sent in

"Minnesota undoubtedly iaa
the edge over us, but North Deschutes national forest said

Monday that rescue . efforts had
new- - stuff, j included, of course,
will be some fundamental passthree substitutes onAt Eugene the fkst Bag Victories

down, O
ternoon here Saturday. failed.down, three more on second defense measures-r--a department

in which the Cats were woefully
weak Saturday.

three more on third and a finalEUGENE, Oct 27-fl- VA deep-- Salem bowlers . swept out-- of

Fear was expressed that the
stranded ducks and geese, both
dead and alive, might serve as

western teams have a tradition
for playing good ball against the
Gophers, so we feel we have a
chance," said Waldorf, puffing
his pipe.

The team will collide before a

Ducks Scrum

Angeles."

Our own Spec Keene prob-
ably was the most disappointed
mentor on the "gloom train,"
for he knew, and his boys knew,
that had their pass defense
clicked anywhere near as well
as their ground defense, Idaho's
victory margin would have been
much narrower Indeed . . . Wil

sea chimare, a fish resembling a trio on fourth down an even
dozen subs in four plays. As added proof that the Beartown opponents in matches Sun-

day, the Salem men's and women'sshark but with human-lik-e teethEUGENE, Ore, Oct Yl-U- Py- decoys - for other 4irds movingWhen the. dust cleared, Voorand short legs behind the rearCoach Tex Oliver said he was south under fresh storm conditeams winning over Eugene quin-
tets and the Friesen team of Dal--hees was back on the 24-ya- rd

cats didnt take a physical beating
from" the - Vandals, Walden was
the only casualty other than mi-
nor bruises. f I, was through the

fins, was on display here Monday,glad the University of Oregon sellout crowd of 65,000 in Minne tions,'line, net loss of 23 yards two feetIt was washed up along the coastWebfoots had "already played and nine inches on four ( plays; j : iTT"near Coquille.their Rose Bowl game," and push'
apolis Saturday. Every ticket was
sold two weeks ago. Northwest-ern- 's

allotment was over subscrib
and Ccach Brown was convincedlamette's line, topped by the air, and through the air. alone,

that the 'Cats took their beatings.Another marine oddity hereed the squad into full scrimmage

Few of the waterfowl ,that
landed on - the mud flats In a
rain storm a week ago were
said to be still alive. ,

Monday afternoon. Monday was a sturgeon caught in that tlie new substitution rule was
a good thing.Fundamentals were stressed the fresh water of Siltcoos lake.

Sturgeon normally are found only

ed before the Wildcats had played
their first game of the season, a
month back. The game may de-

cide their title.

The game ended 'in a scoreless

really brilliant play of Tony
Fraiola and Martin Barstad, de-

fensively was arery thing that
could be asked of it.

But those. Idaho Dasses. as hurl

A special mud boat from HarIn the wake of the loss to UCLA tie. - ney lake, able to operate in twoat Los Anreles Saturday. in rivers emptying into the sea.
Ed Moshofsky tackle, was the inches of . water, could not reach

the stranded birds because there

Salem's men., paced by Coe :

and Cline, who wea the doubles
on 699 and 599. scores, respec
tively, outbowled Eugene 3033
to 2852. Salem's women de-

feated Eugene 24S1 to 2101. with
Maude Poulin also winning the
singles on a 522 series.
Friesen's topped the Portland

five, 2705. to 2677, with Friesen
and Rittholer also winning

ed by Howard Manson. a really onl injured player and was ex--
was no water surface, Oft said.Beavers, Ute

Meet at Baker
fine passer, were completed with Pected to be on the sidelines next
startling ease in front of Willam- - Saturday against Washington

Anderson Gets
Baker Berth

Jennings Wins
Champs' Meetette defenders, who, for the most &tal college here. Mill Gty TopsBAKER, Octpart, were just too short on one

Ctat arA TTtah Stat n!1ra ha. Aumsville 20--7ketball teams will meet here De-- w- --BAKER. Oct 27.-(P- FT. H.'Cat backfield psychologically Cardinals Rest PORTLAND, Oct 27.-)-- The

"Hank" Anderson, cember 22, Baker high school ofPacific northwest champion ofhurt by the loss of its ace, Al Wal-- 1 PALO ALTO, Calif Oct 27-d- en,

on the. very first play was I (-- from an important Hotel de MintoUniversity of Oregon basketball ficials said Monday. MHL CITY Mill City high de
Tf will Via fVuo1 1 T t tfnru rf ttstar for the past two years, signed feated, Aumsville 20 to 7 here Fria bit back on its heels ... Wal- -j victory over Washington at Seat- -

barnstorming trip to New York CotS PurchasedMonday to coach the Baker high day ir the third game of the seaden, tackled at the line of scrim-- 1 tie, the Stanford university foot--
school hoop' team this winter. for the Beavers. son. - :mage on the first running play I ball squad indulged its bruises

champions golf tournament was
wen here Sunday by Lou Jen-
nings, Portland.

It was . the second consecutive
win7" for the quarter-finali-st in
this year's national amateur
tournament

or the game, fell with his right Monday by going through only Anderson, now taking graduate Thirty army cots for Hotel de Ragsdale, Mill City, playing his
first game as center, made a finework at the university, will re--mi iwisiea Deneaui mm ana sui-- i me ugniest oi workouts,

Peckinpaugh May
Move to Oliice

CXJEVELAND, Oct,
a chance that Manager

Roger Peckinpaugh of the Cleve-
land Indians will move from
bench in the dugout to a swivel
chair back of a mahogany desk in
the Tribe's --front office."

President Alva Bradley is con-
sidering -- the Indians' pilot as a
successor to C C. Slapnicka, who
resigned as vice-presid- ent last
month, but Peckinpaugh is "only
one possibility

WU to Receive
Grid Scoreboard

Willamette imiversity Monday
was notified that the Associated
Oil company is wQling to Install
one of its electrically ; operated
football scoreboards .on Sweet-lan- d

field for the 1942 season.
The huge clock is identical with

those employed by all large foot-a- ll,

stadiums on. the coast. .

Minto were ordered Monday,'
announced. Chief of Police FrankBowling Scores- fered torn shoulder ligaments. Few first strinrers were In place George L. "Stub" Allison,

uniform, and none did more who resigned to become head A. Minto, who has announced no
opening date for the transient

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

showing. Joe Lalack ran left end
in the first half for a touchdown
for Mill City but frfled to make
the - extra point In 'the "second

than run. coach of Boise Junior college.
Jennings fired a one-under-- par

143 on the Portland club course,
setting a new record for the tour

WooiworUt'i
Grovc .L,OUgarS LMUOea Stanford plays Santa . Clara iS? 25 1H-5- 22 hotel conducted each winter inMcCaxroU .

10 141 195 479 1 the top floor of the city hall."We were lucky we didn't get Saturday in a non-confere-

ney which is open to champions
Anderson who attended Hines,

Ore., high school, played two
years . at Eastern Oregon College
of Education before transferring

Vernon
Keep .a worse beating," Lon Stiner told Same U? li? itrtSil The city councfl last meeting

half he passed to Alvin Guy and
Tut Weitooatf reispectivery, " for
two touchdowns. Aumsville scored

of all northwest clubs. Topeyour correspondent an hour aftr Totals 760 807 S7s 2454 1 voted $125 for new cots required
otM used havePiouslyi m .45--M3

General Fttuu-c-ahis Beavers had bowed to the i U..C.K t tt to Oregon. He will begin duties early in the second half. '
Westhere November 10. 170 171 212953 1 uvea uuiruweu iron, oaiem com- -Parker
Boiler tiS 5?2 1 panies of the .national guard,
Clark

around badly,i and that's some-- .Z .TZ. '"W-umver-Ih- ing

entirely new for them. This !lty of Washington football regu-kim- oh

ha nvr hn .,nvMi took a rest Monday while
24. 204 20-0- which took them with mobiliza--Murdock Dayton Victor

Totals 874 652 iois 2741 Uon. They were bought "throughSilverton Party
Bags Three Deer local firms, on bids.around before ... That Cougar Cf Jknmy Phelan concen-tea- m

which beat us today would ated on reserves, amid hi-- Parrish Food Market
Kertson

DAYTON Gervais became
Dayton's fourth football victimIBS 176 189 620 Minto said though 100 cots haveOlneydications they probably would do oi ia JM--W K, a i i iiwhip any other team in the con of the season here Friday, bowing183 295 221599 I " up uunnerij, n UlUUKUlBeaucnampmuch of the playing against 1. to e.if! 13 it! the 30 would sufficePateraon

McMullen
A huge, 239-pou- nd eight-point- er

and , two; forked-horn- ed deer
were bagged in the Cougar Rock

UI --U9 IB-- 9IMontana here Saturday.
ference, too, it it played like it
did here , . . This, and Oregon's
loss down south today, only goes

913 669 864 2646Totals1ITI1U MX m

Game Proceeds
Go to Player
Who Lost Leg

GRIMES. Ia, Oct.
of the Grimes high

school football game with
Lynnville, la Tuesday night
will go to Eldon Chanon, old

sophomore fullback for.
.. Grimes, .whose right leg was

v amputated Monday as the re-
sult of a football Injuryr

, Hospital attendants said- - his
condition was "very good."

n live nara games m a
163 203 169533row behind the Huskies. Phe OSHSAA Approves Hill's Cross-Count- ry Meet t

Straw Straw
Averill
Bob Straw
Woolery
Bud Straw

to prove that in this conference
any team fired-u- p to its best will

area by a Silverton hunting party
which included Ivan, J. O, Jim-m- ie

and Wesley Darby and Theo

181 168 169618
177 157 133467
168.. 139 159166
16J 177 197539
879 870 852 2601

whip any xrther team, that isn't at
lan commented: "Doug Fessen-den- 's

team has developed too
much power tbl$ sonson to be
taken anything but seriously.

NewmanIts be6t, ; Totalsdore Fisher. -- -'

.The party, which returned Sat
PtttiBBrih Pal&Ubut I will ease up on certain of Peterson :urday night enjoyed a venison

dinner to which other guests were Hendrie .,
The' Stiner , man; whose team

v two weeks before had risen .to
great heights to k n oc k over

. Stanford, never breathed a hint
. of an alibi for his loss to Babe

our players, who have. been car
rylng the load thus far." Piiumer i. t

f 4invited. -

193 182 164-5- 39
187 154 145466
154 141 146 443
193 146 155 494
166 210 163559
913 833 775 2521

Kenyoa ,

Kay
Totals

BartmaB Bros.
Handicap

rioUingbery . : ... "Babe fielded
a-- great .ball club out there today

v the best ball club. I've seen
7 720

147 178 171 466Old Prof Can't Find Navy on Un-Everythi-
hg , H. Barr .. r r v

Tallman . ., ,

Hartman .
144 145 159448
163 145 . 112422-- this year. It had everything
137 173 175465C. Barr n .. r .

Welch- power,, versauuiy, smartness 201;: 161 182544Iisj Does, Encounter Ma Headaches, Thougli Totals .' and a will to win which couldn'
be denied." Matter Bread

Handicap . . 34. 34, 341021so well today. And V just charge' By .WHITNEY 'MARTIN . 151 129 145425' Vezie, who scouted the game for
"

the Oregons, who meet those same
Edwards
Koch . ; 154 .191 193543them to me.NEW -- YORK, Oct' 27 -(- Special

much better than we expected
or Navy has been greatly over-
rated.- .- -.

Dick Harlow, Harvard Whew,

. 174 : 15S ' 180509Larkin - "

AshbyCougars in Eugene this week, "said to' The Statesman)-T- he Old Pro-- Old Professo j What's that Mr. . 163 101 156-- 422

. 184-1- isa 497

. 863' 765 873 2501
Mills.Ilollingberg had every bit as good feasor. mumbling to himself, was Phelan? You say you made a long

Tot--hldrive? Golf or automobile?a club as anyone else in the con--1 checking oyer Paulus Tafsen
Garbarino

excuse me, Professor. I cant say
a word. My boys were wonderful.ference . v fThat is," said Vezie, the list of unde Jjanmy : Phelan, Washington- -- .200 vl68' 181--449

. 123 166 160449

. 202 ' 213 220637
- 117 155 179451

"his first team is.r He hasn't. any Ifeated and un Old Professor Mr, Crisler, did Neither, sir. I was Just saying that Burch .

Krech .
HiU :r..-- .-.

"'

reserves. At least none that I tied teams as his you like the Minnesota team? ' - Stanford had more drive last Sat-
urday than last year's Rose Bowl

. 156 202 146498
- 792 90S BUS 2564 !

Parker .
Totalssaw." . , . rmat, Kennedy, was a Monday morning

great ball player today, and that I class of football winner." I don't see how anyone
can stop, it the rest of the way.Cewell showed us he can run as coaches ' filed In. - 34 '34 . 34101. 146 .163 1674761well as. pass. .Now rm as much I one ' step after We'd have lost by 20 points if it
hadn't been for. our center, Waltafraid or tnose cougars as i was another;.

Fritz Crisler, Michigan Which
team? I liked all three Minnesota
teams. '-

- -

Old Professor Mr. H o r r e 1 1 ,
what's brewing? : - -

Babe HorrelL UCLA Our "T,"
I guess.' It's the first time this
season we've ' really shown what
the formation can do. We've had

. 151 166 171 488
-- 178 "160 165 503
M 70 .445 ,139454

190 153 "190535
cf the v Uclans, and : they proved f old Professor
I wasn't afraid of ,them in ,vain.B M i n n e sota - 869 823 . 866 25&8

Cooke's Office Boys
Handicap ; ..,

Clark
Ross i
English . :
Barkerperry :

Totals .

Sundln -

Evans , ,

Prince . .

Hart :

Lhamon
Chernngton .

Totala

uarrison.... . .. ... . .

Clark Shaughnessy, Stanford
It was the first test of eur re-

organized lineup, and the team
lDuke,.-.Texa- s, "

1 159 172 188819. 157 147 . 209613- mArmy hey,- - hey, itlolman Raps Lack of no Navy. --Where Whttacy Uaxtm will start improving from' nowwei neias Deiore. wen snow a
lot more, now,we have found our

. 172 207 167 546. 207 181 157545
170 - 174 174518

... A 1 '" a,

is uie jnvrji A'Oregon Defense . on. Frankle Albert was brilliant.
You can't say anything too good 865 681 863 2641one-oce- an . riavy, a two-oce- an

WARTrmr.TnM.Tff'e t 27-Vi- 5V navy, a - rowboat Any. kind" of 'about him.; p: i.HirV. SUU Street Market
Hauser 155- - 155 173 4tSP.nl nf the east and even some navy. 41. was, nere lasi wee.

selves.- - ". "
'

. Tex ., Oliver, Vo r e g n We
t weren't thinking about tlie Rose
V BowL The Bruins - just out-play-ed,

us. They, were alert and
charging hardj'" 'i,-- -

. via TO.essor Seems to me
JVe heard that name before! Well, 126 151 165442

i 182 : .185 2ir si
McClary
Masser
Scales ". .',

-- Jiave itue - -- t ,members oi. congress,
182 n65 . 177 554'knowledge of the Oregon country, Koressor, we . were sunx ia

'
i-- ;n. !niai f "fair uartici-- 1 i Saturday. We came to the Har- -

gentlemen, Tm sorry the. rest of
you haven't time to recite. Is Red
Dawson here? Oh,. so he has a

HI 141.. 138 ..177'- -- t315
. 793' 833 , 867 24.3

Kleinke
vard stadium expecting, to'win I Old Professo r Speaking of Totalis- ipation in t h e7 national v defense Kkkwita la-nra-aea ' - v. ; -

Handicap .,"," H .g"23 r 23 .17 63headache too. .Better make- - thatprcgramT .Seil.. Ku.ua wpimann- - and got our-ear- s pinned back.
That Peabody . and Fflster are

charge, that reminds me. Mr. Don
Faiirot you seem quite chipper. Kirby : -- .!v. i j i ? 2 " iu-..c-

, s5cisn, meeusg in : rortland last Wk arr roved nlim foeOre) said Monday, two orders of flowers. And better
charge them.up to overhead. This Harvey . i J v. J i -- ..... :Lj..rw. irifdi EfmaHiinginf. f ni .iiia.v i .a pah ef guards who could play , November 19. From left,--

'
: Western aericulture. ; commerce Nichoison isv-17- i7,a haatit,5wik-.i-ti-- . - ;:i.:H;.rrrrir :

' - J f.M 1 7 1 . Pl.l I J . , . - ' ' " "Waw i nvi o w a AiiVnil A.' rirAtt - ell-- u
Will

" you ; please f run down and
Order some flowers sent to Buck
Shaw. He probably Isn't feeling

Pynperfumed apirin denumd 1 keepsand industry suffer from this lack on anybodyls team. They ruined
or timing-- Harvard either la m iti-4- .0 - --rwin iciw won jtjut. preftiaenl ! ih aasoclaUon; Father' Francis p.- - Lelprig.me broke. Good day, gentiemen.x5J- of knowledge, he said. - . ' a ho 2544 ' ' Eageae; Fred Welf. Calem; asi U, A, Farter, Echo.


